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ANTA
VOL.33.

FE DAILY NEW MEX1CA1 V'
SANTA FE.

of Santa Rita, A. T., was captured.
"8am Webb, oolliotob."
Signed.

me,

NY M.,

WE DNES DAY AUGUST 12, 1896.

NO. 148

Injunction Denied.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 12. Judge Noble TORRID SPELL IS STILL ON
denied the application of the
Brown
NATIONAL POLITICS.
company's locked out
Great Gathering: of Silver Democrats
The Measure as Modified by the Lords employesHoisting
for an injunction to reatrai
Prostrations and Deaths from Heat
Mayor McKisson from calling additional
in New York City to Hear
Comes Up in the House of
THE MEAT OF THE ARGUMENT.
Continue in New York and
iniutia into service; to restrain the Brown
Commons.
Bryan.
Messrs. Phil Armour A Co., Chicueo, III. :
oompany from arming its employes, and
Other Cities.
to compel the oompany to carry out its
Camp Silver, 'Aug. 10, 1896. Friend
made with the looked out men
Your offer of 60 oeots' worth of COMMONS
Phil
agreement
NOTIFICATIONS
AT MADISON
WILL RETURN II TO LORDS on
SQUIRE
meat and a Mexican dollar in exchange
INDICATIONS
OF COOLER WEATHER SOON
July 27.
for an American dollar received, but I
DOINGS
DEATH'S
with
onr home bntcher. Turkish Government
Mr. Bryan's Voice Was Hoarse This can do better
Persists in PerDreadful Heat in the Quaker City
He offers 50 cents' worth of meat and $2
a
After
wortn ot Portugese
secuting the Christians in Island of Architect of the National
Morning, But,
per oent gold bonds
Refreshing Rest
Many Deaths Reported at Polioe ,
Capitol
in exchange for a silver dollar.
Crete Insurgents Win a Fight
Dome Pnsnes Away Death of a
This Afternoon, He Will Be in
Our bntoher says the bonds must be
Headquarters Driven Insane
DiNtlng-uisher- t
The Hanover it New Mexico smelter,
Kolilier.
PICK, SHOVEL AND DRILL.
Over Turks.
Condition
good, as Portugal has been on a gold
whioh was compelled to suspend operaby the Heat in Pittsburg.
standard sinoe 1853 (twenty years before
tions for a short time on account of bad
cne otner enngntenea nations of Europe),
Washington, Aug. 12. Geo. H. Will
Mining and Milling OperalionH nt Mil-- " roads, caused by the Hoods, started np again
- New
London, Aug. 12. The Irish land bill lams,
York, Aug. 12. The gathering of and its national debt has only increased
builder of the capitol dome, is
New York, Aug. 12. There were indi
ver City. I'inoe Altos ami .Tlagolloii yesterday. The company has an ample
Democratic politicians in the Fifth Avenue 100 per oent sinoe that date. Average as amended in the house of lords, was be- dead, lie left behind one of the most
Productive Work in
cations this forenoon that the torrid
supply of ore and coke on hand to rnn
hotel this forenoon portended, the great wages paid all artisans in Portugal is fore the house of commons
in
monuments
this
oonspiouous
country
I'rogTfNN.
again
till the Silver City St Northern railroad
under which this section has suffered
event
the notification of the 17 cents a day.
spell,
as
an
bis
ol
architectural
skill
Chief
example
eeoretary for Ireland, Gerald Bal- famous
repaired and ready for traffic, reports the
nominees for president and
In your former letter you told me that
with
intermission
two
weeks'
for
He
the
slight
world
over.
entered
the
indicated
the proposed course of the
.
dent.
all we ueeded was a little gold, improved four,
Bell and Stephens mill nt Pinos Silver City Enterprise.
office of the architect of the capitol in had drawn to a close. The heat, howeven
The
He
said that they were 1862.
government.
In the Gold Hill district, C. C. Sharp
The predominance of southern and "banking facilities" and "confidence."
He was an expert in all lines of was excessive all night. At 8 a. m. Altos is running on ori from their Pacito
the Turbary architectural
has bought Henry Snyder's interest in
western men in knotf ifccu'yiiug the po
has a "little gold," the world preparedto Lord acquiesce tosew
was 72 thermometers down town marked 83 in fic claim.
He
Portugal
engineering.
clause,
'
Inohiquin's
subscrip- years old.
work on
lilioal outlook was
the shade, the official record being, three
has had its "improved banking facilities"
About thirty men are employed iu de- the Lottie mine and will start
Gov. Hogg, of Texas, loomed' np above sinoe 1853, a ad I can soppiy the "confi- tion olanse, and to the amendment dealthe mine very soon. F. G. Kline and
less. A brisk breeze tempered
degrees
the
on
A SOLDIEK.
work
DEATH
Or
with
the
sales.
propvelopment
Simpson
The
ing
other
procedure
There were dence," so the bonds are certainly good.
his colleagues oonspiouonsly.Jessie Keister are working the Nancy Lee
of the sun even with the
the fervid
amendments would be acoepted in prin
erties, Copper flats, and the pronpeota mine.
Louisville, Ey. Major James 0. Worth humidity atrays
also present Senator Tillman, of Sonth
70 per cent. Between 2 and
Our home butcher says he will continue
They are taking out good ore,
mine are very enoonrag-ing- .
a
for
on
but
the
of
U.
S.
copper
big
died
He
A.,
was
ciple,
question
pasture ington,
Kline & Keister started the mill this week
7 o'clook the polioe had been notified of
Carolina; senator Koaon.ot mortn uaxota to give 50 cents' worth of meat and $2 of
cue
oonnected
would
with
to
the
adhere
servioe
for
government
noiuiugs
MoMillin
army
on ore from Snyder's olaim on Gold Hill.
six deaths as a result of the heat.
Congressmen Ruhardson and
Portugese gold bonds for an Amerioan the limit and oonld not accent l.nrA about
W. C. Chandler is working twelve men
twenty years and before his illness DEATHS .AND
of Tennessee; A. J. Warner and Senator silver dollar after Bryan is elected. Will
The Confidence mine, Mogollon, is proFBOSTBATION8 IN BBOOKLYN. on the
was
Managnten's
Pinos
clause
amendment,
of
in
Fort
Thomas.
mine,
Altos,
Key
omitting
Silver
oharge
Stewart, leaders of the National
yon oontinne to give 50 cents' worth of o.
New York. Six deaths from heat and and getting out rich goid ore which is ducing its regular quota of eighty tons of
meat and a Mexican dollar in exohange
party.
ore per day which is reduced at the mill
Balfour also said that the lords had
many prostrations were reported in being rednoed at the Stanley-MsrtiGeorge Fred Williams, of Massachusetts, for an American silver dollar after Bryan
on Whitewater. Extensive development
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
materially altered the bill to the detriBrooklyn from midnight to 10 o'olock mill.
received au ovation when he entered the is elected? Yonrs truly.
is being pushed on the mine and consement of tenants, but he hoped the lords
this morning.
Crawford and Woodward shipped twenty-f- quently
hotel and went to the room where Candi
John Faibplat.
more miners employed than ever
would aooept the measure in the shape the
TOBBID IN PHILADELPHIA.
silive
of
tons
and
date Sewall was reoeiving his friends,
P. S. I see the London Times a notes oommons
good grade gold
before. There is abont eighty men emwould return it to them, other- Warmer and More or Leas Cloudy
ore
ver
from
the
Bald
Casino
The absence of New York Democrats Mexican bonds at
11
to
Big
mine,
o'clock
3
Philadelphia. Up
todav
Portugese
per wise it would be a calamity to
Were the Comlllloiii In New Mexployed upon the mine.
Ireland,
from the gathering was conspicuous
four deaths and a score of prostrations mountain, to the Silver City rednotion
oent gom bonds at zoVtf. Denver Times.
ico Dui'liiK the Past Week.
At Central, Al. Corn is working six
inoluding the landlords themselves.
week.
works
the
The first meeting of the day was that
from
the
heat
had
been
at
daring
reported
police
81LTEB IN INDIANA.
miners on the 200 feet level of the Texas
of the oommittee on notification to ar
At 8 o'clook this morning
Rasoom and George Bell have five mine. He has a
Nick
headquarters.
good body of rich ore in
Cincinnati, Ohio. The extent of the
the mercury at tbe weather bureau reg- men at work on a recent big copper
U. S. Depabimknt or Aobioultubk,-Weathe- r
range for the meeting
Troubles In Crete.
Operations on this mine are somegrowth of the silver sentiment in this viistered 83, but tbe thermometers on strike on the head of the Little White sight.
IH COMMITTEE OBOANIZED.
Bureau,
what restrained by the prospects of an
Athens, Aug. 12. The Turkish govern
cinity, and especially in Indiana, although
the street ranged from 7 to 10 degrees water near the head of Mangas valley.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 11, 1896.
The oommittee organized by eleotiog the same conditions exist in this state as ment has finally rejected the demands of
Coleman
early transfer of ownership.
a
value
iu
small
The
carricB
ore
and
higher.
gold
week
Tbe
and Acuiiia have leased the Chance mine,
Gov. Stone, of Missouri, chairman, "itone in Indiana, is shown by a letter received tbe Christians of Crete, except so far bb
ending August 10 was quite
silver.
DBIVEN
INSANE
BY
THE
HEAT.
owned oy J. F. Wissel. They are driftread a letter from Senator White, of Cali by the Enquirer from W. H. Boyle, first the provisions of the Halepa convention warm and more or less cloudy in most
Spiller and MoLean will start work on ing on the 150 foot level and have a body
fornia, who bad originally been chosen to assistant secretary of the Indiana branoh and general amnesty to the insurgents are parts of the
Pittsburg. Temporarily insane from
territory.
SilThe
next
the
week.
mill
Pacific
of
rich ore which runs $200 to $300 per
at
the
of
the
deliver
D. D. Nally, a Cleve
excessive
notification, asking of the Farmers' Mutual Benefit Associa- ouuoernea. in tne ngntat Vodeoa, Mace
speech
In many localites frequent light show- land railroad heat,
the governor to officiate in his stead tion.- He says: "I am certain that Bryan donia, between 160 insurgents and 600
contractor, jumped from a ver City will also start crashing ore, as ton, more than half the value beiug gold.
The action of Senator White was ratified and free silver will carry Indiana by from lurkish troops, the former weie rein ers ooourred but in some places no rain- fonrth story window lit the Hotel Boyer the Silver City water works has sufficient This property promises to be one of the
water to guarantee an ample supply for biggest mines in the camp.
The roll call showed that the only states 60,000 to 70,000 majority and I should loroed and, after four hoars fighting fall ooourred.
this morning and was fatally hurt.
the mill, says the Silver City Enterprise.
not represented were Maryland, Oregon not be surprised should it go to 100,000. ruuieu me lorKS, tttty of whom were
These conditions gave a variety of reTry Ueber fc Co's pepsin soda. It
THE MARKETS).
men are employed at
Abont forty-fivWashington, West Virginia and New Out of the 50,000 farmers belonging to Killed. Ihe Macedonian neasants. armed sults. Where there was sufficient rainfall
cores headache.
Mexico.
conA
our sooiety there are 27,621 Republicans, with rifles stolen from the Turks, are
Oolden
the
mine
and
mill.
Giant
New York, Aug. 11. Money ou call
the week was perfeot for growing crops
Senator Gorman, it was understood 20,318 Democrats, 2,109 Populists and 61 joining ine ureeK raiders.
tract was let Monday, to sink the main
It doesn't matter much whether sick
at
per cent; prime mercantile
would serve as the member of the oom Prohibitionists.
On the money question
but where there was no rain everything easy 6
working shaft 100 feet deeper, whioh will headache, biliouness, indigestion and con67
; lead, $2.70.
silver,
paper,
mittee for his state.
on
a
feet
456
the
The
of
vein.
suffered
for
rain.
stand
for
silver:
27,
give
Republicans,
they
depth
nre caused by neglect or by unNliah's Assassin Hanged.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.20 $4.50; width of
A spirited protest was made by Nor 093; Democrats, 19,777; Populists, 2,100,
vein and grade of ore both im- stipation
It is not believed that any great extent
avoidable circumstances; lieWitt's Little
$3.J0; Texas
Teheran, Aug. 12. Molla Rezza, who of territory was not favored with more or cows and heifers, $1.25
as depth is attained on this mine.
prove
man, of Pennsylvania, against toe treat and Prohibitionists, 31; leaving just assassinated
$3.10; westerns, $2.G5 ii
Early Risers will speedly cure them all.
the shah of Persia in May less rainfall and taken as a whole the week's steers, $2.10
ment of the notification oommittee by i,ouo for gold."
A. Horsberger is working ten men on Newton's
fa) $3.(i5.
stookers
and
$3.80;
$2.50
feeders,
drug store.
was
this
last,
in
the
hanged
morning
Mr. Boyle expresses the belief that
results would be considered favorable to
the New Yorkers having the meeting in
the Western mine at Pinos Altos. He
slow, bat steady.
of
Sheep,
an
immense
presence
oononurse.
farmers and stock growers. The heaviest
The celebrated "Shady Grove"oreamery
many of those now for gold will be won
mill
charge.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers. had a mill rnn nt the Stanley-Martis
rainfall reported was 1.87 inches at
"This is onr own meeting," he said over before November. This is the most
All goods delivered free to any
$2.00
$3.25; Texas cows, $1.25 (ql $2.25; last week which tamed out a nice gold butter nt Gold's General ."(tore. Teleof
part
fi.
"and yet we are given no oonsideration. remarkable statement yet made in regard ine ony rrom uolcrs General Store. Tele
Springs, while Springer, whioh is beef steers, $3.25
$1.30; native cows, retort. C. Jay Johnson, an expert ma- phone No
abont sixty-fivmiles further north, re $1.50
is
the
touches
They give ns only three tickets apieoe, to the silver Strength. Bat is vouched phone No. 6.
chinist,
stockers
and
putting
finishing
$3.10;
At the Bnn Ton: Short order meals,
feeders, $2.65
Some of ns came long distances and for by the eeoretary of an all powerful
ports no rain and everything suffering
$2.35. Sheep; on the new steam hoisting machinery on hot and cold lunches at all hours. Open
$3.65; bulls, $1.50
for it. The stook ranees are generally in lambs,
the mine.
brought our friends here and now we find farmers' organization.
$2.50
$1.50; muttons, $2 05
day and night.
TOUGH ON CATSKILL.
we can not get them into- the hall. We
excellent oondition and stook is getting $2.75.
BBYAN Al PITTSBUBO.
fat. Corn is reported to be doing very
are not obliged to go to the garden. We
SeptemChioago. Wheat, August,
well in most localities and the outlook is
Pittsbarg, Pa. In his address here Mr,
can notify the candidates here in this
ber, 64 14. Corn, August,
SeptemBryan said: ."I have been more than The Uulf Koad's Branch Line to He quite favorable.
hotel".
ber, 23. Oats, August,
September,
Abandoned-Th- at
Disastrous
gratified that it was not necessary to 'open
The sugar beet orop in the lower Pecos 15
TOO LATE TO MAKE OEANOES.
16.
the oampaign' in the east. It has already
Cloudburst.
to
a
be
is
in
very
reported
valley
promis
The protesting delegate was informed been
opened there. But I shall promise
ing oondition and those planted in the
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
by Gov. Stone that that phase of the mat you this, that in the progress of the cam
' ter had
Hanta
for
be
purAs
valley
a
experimental
result of the disastrous cloudburst
already been discussed at yester- paign not a single private in the ranks
are
well.
very
poses
doing
Sample
ship
of
the national committee will stand nearer to the
It is estimated that there are at least
day's meeting
enemy's gnns than in Catskill oanon, Colfax oounty, some ments of these will be made to one or 50,000 head of
on the mesa within
and it was too late to make any ohanges. he in whose hands is the standard.
ten
(Chetrs.)
days ago, the branch line of the more sugar factories to determine their fifteen miles ofsheep
Las Vegas.
The disonssion became so warm that We are
to
onr
defend
prepared
platform. Union Paoifio & Gnlf road between Trini percentage of sugar and their production
the committee went into executive ses It
The
of the Bryan olnb at
presents, as we believe, those policies
per aore will also be determined. The Las membership
sion.
whioh are for the best interests of all the dad- and CatakiU is' praotioally a Jotal
Vegas numbers 150 and new names
Santa Fe valley, while
in
tie
applextop
The oommittee decided to meet at the
wreok.
are being daily added to the list.
Geo. Sopt. Dunaway, of the Gulf
people, and we are not terrified beoause
light, is much better than was expected
Fifth Avenne hotel and maroh to Madison our
1
The oavalry troops of Fort Wingate
enemies have songht to use epithets oompany,and a party drove from Trinidad earner lu the season.
Square Garden. Then it adjourned.
and hard names when they find it imposLas
oond
are
in
Vegas
tbe
passed
to
through
Vegetable gardens
road
good
yesterday
Catskill on Sunday
along
The program contemplates that Gov sible to
oppose the position we have last. .
tion and the markets are well supplied morning, en route to Ft. Riley, Kas.
Stone will deliver the notification speeoh taken. (Applause.)
They deoided that at least ten miles with a
of
1
has
been
under
the
variety
vegetables.
Judge E.V.Long
to Mr. Bryan, who will respond.
shall not be permitted to put us of track would have to be rebuilt and to
The following extraots from a few of weather for a few days, but was- able to
Then, with a few words, Gov. Stone in "rbey
the attitude of opponents to the govern- do this would cost at least $50,000, and in the reports received at this office will be be down to his offioe
this morning.
The
will present to Mr. Sewall a written
ment, but we shall show them 'that there view of the hard times now staring the found of interest:
watch that was recently stolen from his
of his nomination as
is a difference between defending a gov- oountry in the faoe it was throughtthe
Seoou
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
S
residence has been safely returned to
candidate. He will respond briefly, ernment and
defending the vicious legis- oompany oonid not stand so great an ex- orop of alfalfa out and with
satis him. Las Vegas Optic.
lation inaugurated by the government for pense at present and it was deoided to factory results; third orop very
ooming up
Neal V. Maosnr, nephew of A. M. Black-weprivate ends. (Tremendous cheering.) abaadon the Catskill branch for the pres- strong with help of occasional rains and
of this oity, died at Katon Sunday
Andrew Jaokson, a man than whom there ent at least. All work has been sna.
t.
111 an Will Be There
good irrigation. Corn in general very morning of appendicitis. The body will
never was a braver, truer Democrat, has pended. The Trinidad Advertiser says: ne. Vineyards
New York, Aug. 12. W. J, Bryan, Demlo
most
well
in
looking
be taken baok to Missouri for interment.
The track was repaired as far as Mar- it in these words: 'There are
but other fruit is very disoouragocratic nominee for president, is suffer- expressed
This is an exceedingly sad death.
The
n uiaiBuce or it mnes. ibis ena- calities,
no necessary evils in government; its evils
not
some
in
and
an
localities
apple
man was 19 years old, tbe last of
from an attaok of acute laryn- exist only in its abuse.' It is true, my bled the company to get their train whioh ling,
ing
oan be seen. Vegetable gardens pretty yonng
r
iu the First
his family, and
gitis. The specialist called to attend friends. What we attaok is the abuse of the had to be abandoned there on the night fair. Precipitation this week mnoh better National
bank of Raton, with every promhim hopes that Mr. Bryan will be able to government and not the government it of the flood. There are yet about sixty than in the paBt.
are
in
1
good ise of a bright and prosperous future be
or seventy freight oars at Catskill. but it oondition and stook Ranges
deliver his speeoh at the notification self.
improved considera fore him. ljaa Vegas Optic
is
estimated
oan
that
these
in
there
this
this
to
be hauled
is
"My friends,
oampaign
meetiog
evening.
bly. Days warm and nights becoming
only one great issue. If that is settled it Martinez for about $2,000. All work has quite cool.
Notice fop Publication.
BESTFUL SLEEP.
ENJOYING)
will not give us a government perfeot in been suspended for one year at least.
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Ciruela A. M. Hollenbeck No rain
When he rose this morning Mr. Bryan
a
win
blow
to
hi
be
all
xnis
death
one
must
the
but
its
that
details,
question
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
j and the days have been hot and dry.
oould speak only in hnsky tones.
Under be
settled first before other questions ean lumber industry about Catskill and all Everything is beginning to need rain
July 14, 1898. (
a physician's advioe Mr. Bryan will not
A nation that is not able to the mills will likely olose down indefinbe
settled.
is
Notice
eiven that the followlne-hereby
oom is earing and tassel
again.
Early
leave the house nntil time to go to the
named claimant has filed notice of his intenits own financial policy is too im- itely and this will completely paralyze ing out, but will be a light crop as the tion
to make final proof iu support of his
hall, in which he is expected to address adopt to
potent
legislate on any question where the thriving little town of Catskill. It stalk is short and ears small.
claim, and that said proof will be made be16,000 people. At noon Mr. Bryan was the
will
also hnrt Trinidad iusomuoh as this
are oonoerned. (Cheers).
the
fore
A.
people
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
L.
Espanola
Phillips Days gen
011 August 25, 1896, viz: Miguel Aranaga
enjoying a restful sleep.
"We do not say that our opponents are district draws its supplies almost exclu- erally clear and hot. No rain in tbe val M.,
' Komero, lor lot 1, sec. as, lot ii, sections 17,
insinoere; we do not say that tbey are less sively from Trinidad. The work of de- ley but enough in the mountains to sup d. 29. 28 and 33, to. 17 11.. r. V e.. and lot 3. sec.
honest than we; but we do say that when veloping the La Belle mining distriot ply water for gardens and trees. Corn 4, to. 16 11., r. 9 e., and see. 83, tp. 17 n r. 9 e.
Hays It Is a Falsehood.
He names the following witnesses to prove
will also likely he affeoted because the and wheat
light while a very light second his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
Denver, Aug. 12. A special telegram to they attempt to say to the Amerioan peo
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the News from Grand Junction, Colo., ple that we must be dependent upon the hope that the Gnlf would build on from ororKor alfalfa is-- being cut.
aot of some other government, Catskill lent impetus to tbe efforts of
cne survey or ine lowiiBiun. viz: dose An
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
says: Senator Henry M. Teller, accom- legislative
Romero, Eleuterio Barela, Antonio At- we say it matters not how honest they development.
week has been fine for growiug crops. tonio
panied by his wife and ohildren, arrived
raijo, Andres llomingiiez, of banta Fe, N. M.
may be, we dare not trust legislation in
with
the
Some
small
hail
of
the
first
rain
in this city
JAMES n. walkkk, Kegister.
When asked by a
Fresh roasted peanuts and pinons al
bnt no damage done.
in the hotel lobby what truth their hands. (Load cheering)
ways on band at Gold's General Store. week,
oontest
we
have
in
said
this
"I
that
Las Cruoes Fabian Garoia Weather
there was in the report started by SenaMo. 6.
has been quite warm and somewhat The Management
tor Thurston that Bryan was employed by have a repetition of the oontest of 1776, Telephone
as
will
in
and
this
in
that
aline
a silver syndidate, he said: "Thurston
oampaign
olondy with rain nearly every day along
drawn between the patriot and the
the foothills. The relative humidity has
knows better than that. He had no busiA Metropolitan Newspnper's Had
been above the normal and altogether the
ness to assert snob a falsehood. I feel tory, and when I say it I do not say it,
sreak.
week has been very favorable to plant
like ealliug him down myself, bat I un my friends, to criticise the man who be
"W. S. HEMINGWAY SHOT.
AU vegetation looking well.
derstand it will be done by Bryan in lieves that this nation is not great enough "TH ASSISTANT UNITED
growth.
STATES
ATTOBNIT
to legislate for its own people, lie beGrapes on the market, also melons, etc.
proper season."
OF
MEXICO
FANW
FBOBABLY
lieves it honestly, and I reoall your at
Water oontinaes in the aaequias.
THUBSTON'S DISOBED1TABLE ADMISSION.
IS NOW IN TBI HANDS OV
TALLY WOUNDED.
tention to the faot that in the straggles
Las Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins Though
Kansas City. "The onrreney question of our forefathers for liberty there were "Special to the St. Louis Republic.
rather dry it has been a good week for
will not be the issne in this oampaign those who honestly believed that we
"Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 9. Mrs. E. G.
orops. Corn is very promising.
after forty days." This statement was ought to oontinne in this land the politi Hemingway and Miss Hemingway, of growing
Alfalfa, second orop harvesting without
made by Senator Thurston, ot Nebraska, cal eupremaoy of Great Britain. (Lond Carrollton, Miss., sister and niece, respec- loss
More rain needed for
by rain.
to a Star re- oheering). In this
at the Coatee house
they were mistaken, tively, of Senator J. Z. George of that prairie grass.
No expense will be spared to make
''
,
porter.
and if you go to the oemeteries you will state, passed through here
en route
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Have had
it a first olass house in all its fea
Rtgardiog the charge that Mr. Bryan find no monument reared by a gratefnl to Santa Fe, N. M., on an extremely mel- very warm weather the last week. Some
tores.
has been in the employ of the bonanza people to oommemorate the names of ancholy mission. It was to be at the small
out
also
of
wheat
patohes
being
silver mine owners, Thurston said: "The those who thought English domination bedside of a son and brother, who was some oats
being cnt for hay. Second Patronage Solicited.
charge was not mine. I did not even snouid oontinne. (applause).
wounded last Friday orop of alfalfa is now being out and
mortally
probably
y
"There are people
adopt it or express an opinion of my own
who believe tn either a peculiarly aooidental or an promises to be a good average crop,
with? respect to it." He simply made the tnat-tnination is not strong enough to atrooiously designed manner.
Rain needed again.
as
he
statement,
said,
"The name of the wounded man is W.
printed editorially legislate for our people, and there are
Lower Penasoo H. von Bosse The
a
who
22
by Chicago paper.
rain
people
honestly believe that an at 8. Hemingway,
years old, yet one of the past week brought occasional
do
to
so
and
would
tempt
bring distress and most prominent
promising lawyers of showers, bat not enough to amount
We
As
evils.
a
respect their hon that territory.
explained by brother to anything.
Every day was partly
fieri. Handed Support for HeKloIey. manybnt must wemay
enter into a life and of the young man here
Best Located Hotel la City.
and made olondy and thunder and lightning were
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 12. U. 8. Sena esty,
death
with
we
to
beoause
as
was
him
known
them,
struggle
by wire, Hemingway
daily featares. Crops are doing well but
tor Warren called the Republican state aert here
that the financial domination by in the midst of a stirring speech before a need rain. Btoek of all kinds is fat.
convention to order
a foreign power is as dangerous to the Bryan ratification audienoe of 2,000, havRincon C. H. Raitt There has been
A. D. Kelly, temporary ehairman.deof the people as politioal domi- ing just finished the following sentence, little ohange this week from the week
dared that he would support MoKlhley, liberties
nation? (Cheers.) But I must not talk when struok in the abdomen by a bullet preceding. Warm cloudy days with an
although the St. Loafs platform did not (Cries of 'Go on. 'Yes, you must. Yes, fired from the audienoe by a party as yet oooasional
1
light rain. It is good growing
express his views on finanoe.
on.') I desire to thank you for the unknown: "Bryan wants no money, but weather and late orops and grass are getIhe MoEinley delegation from Uinta nterest
you have shown in the verv be desires tbe honeBt expression of the ting the benefit.
oounty was seated, although one for ginning of this oampaign.
I have no Amerioan people on the money question." - Roswell W. M. Reed Crops doing
Special Rates bf the Week or Month
Bryan was elected in the oounty conven- fear that your interest will be allowed to
"Sinoe the inflietion of the wound he well, having been assisted by timely rain.
for Table Board, with or without
tion,
die not a bit."
uuoonscious.
has been
Hemingway went Sugar beets
very welt, indioating
"I believe that the toiling masses of to Santa Fe some eighteen month ago. that this will looking
be the greatest sugar proM. K. ttoraer.af Plasm.
Coa.rreesn.aa Doekery Kenomlnated. this country those who have aohieved He is assistant to United States. District ducing seotion in Amerioa, Cattle ranges
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aohieve
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are
at
its
and
the
William
in
Childers,
greatness,
Attorney
good oondition.
Cameron, Mo., Aug. 12. Congressman
Raneh J. 8. Shattuok
Shattuek's
A. M. Dookery was renominated by the willing to risk their all in this republic meeting; at which he was shot many of
"
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secwe
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witn
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and
that
them
the
Grass
to
oity
Democrats
it;
exoellent, cattle fat and stock outprominent
can appeal in this oampaign, with a con- tion had spoken in support of the Demo- look better then for ten years.
fident assurance that when the vote is oratio national ticket. Yonng Hemingfit-li-t
Springer Dr. L. Hines Very warm
With Flllbnatera.
oounted an enormous majority of the way is a nephew of Judge Wilson Hem and dry. No water for irrigation and
SOLI AQSNT FOB
Denver, Aug. 12. A speoial to the American people will declare
in favor of
of Little Rook, also of tbe former grass and crops drying up. There is no
Times from Phoenix, A, T., says: Ihe theAmerloan system of finanoe for the ingway,
state treasurer oi Mississippi, uis lather, prospsot now for grass, oats or oom.
Santa Fe U. B. Weather Bureau Temfollowing to Gov. Franklin has J nit been Amerioan people, administered by Ameri- I. B. H. Hemingway, was United States
and
cans."
continued
cheering-.(Load
received;
district attorney at Banta re, but died perature a little above the normal with
"NniritlM. A. T. A ti Maanlfc waa tntda
some partly olondy weather. Total rainlast May."
tSS
at 8:80 a. m. on Nogales, Sonora, by filiThe foregoing sensational ana Sbsardlv fall for the week was 0.70 of an inoh, Alii. HINDU
a
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Or HINKKAL. WATKH
is
busters. Three Mexioaus are dead. Seven Gold's General Store.
from
reproduced
misleading dispatoh
amply sufficient to keep everything grow
No.
6.
Telephone
llibasters are dead and oaptored. The
the St. Louis Repoblio to show the
ing nicely. Very favorable week.
oublio of New Mexico what arose
party was' composed ot Santa Teresa
Valley Raneh H. M. Strong Weather The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Poison ivy, inseot bites, bruises, soalds, and oroel blunders metropolitan news continues clear and warm. Wheat ripe
;snatios and is now heading toward Too-so- n
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
or Solomon ville. , Nineteen from burns, are quiokly oared by DeWltt's papers sometimes make In the esger and and crups doing nioely.
Ailed.
Ariiona and forty front Mexico were In Wltoh Hssel Salve, tbe great pile cure. often unscrupulous chase after sensaH. B. Hiisbt,
the fight against the officers. lot Go-- Newton's drug store.
Brotlon Director, Santa Fe, N. it. QUADALUPI
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longer to accept United States money at
par ''on account of the dangerous silver
craze in the United States." Well, well
well! What if Iceland and Nova Zembla
PRINTING CO.
should take a similar stand! At least
permit ns to cherish the hope that Mr.
matter at the Bryun will not hear about it until after
he has delivered his speech in response
to the one of the notification committe.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

MEXICAN

THE NEW

HEntered

as

Sunta l'e Post

Secoud-C'las-

s

Office.

BATES

BUBSCBIPTIONS.

OF

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1
2

25
W
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising: payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican l'rmthifr Co.,
Santa i'e, New Mexico.

tSThein Nkw
New

Mexicas is the oldest
Mexico. It is sent to every
ostottice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
news-oap-

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon thetiEW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Notice,

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

A

leal

honest Republican has been

dieoovereel np in Des Moines, Iowa. His
name is W. B. Hanes, and he is managing

agent for the Bankers' and Merchants'
Life association of Illinois. He says
that in this year of grace if he had a
mortgage on a man's farm he would first
try to persuade him to vote the Republi
can ticket, but if all
means failed he would put on the screws
and squeeze him into a compliance. This
is the plan adopted by the Hanna syndicate of bankers, corporations aud trusts.
Is anything further neoessary to show on
whioh side of the question the plain people should oast their lot?

WEDNESDAY.

AUGUST 12.

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

J. BRYAN,

WILLIAM

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply moans
tlio basis of valuation fixed by
law between gold and silver, sixteen ounces or grains of silver
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold. 1873
Previous to
silver was received by the United States mints
and coined on the Hi to 1 basis
and tho nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
d ropped the words "Silver Dollar'' from tho coinage law. it
wus some time after the bill was
signed before it wus known that
it had killed the coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Con- a
frressman Hlaud introduced
silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
Finally in 1SIJ0 the Shermun act
directing the government to purchase 4.500.0(H) ounces per month
was passed. This act was repealed in 1MO ami silver again
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver was also killed in Jtidia.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old place.

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

.

t,

ts

IPLU Ik?
4i

The umpire now

decides

BATTLE AX"

you try it

Let's see, the gold and greed crowd
haven't as yet ratified McKinley and
Hanna in New Mexico, have they?
We hazard the guess that the cool
wave will not be denounoed as an
and a "repudiationist" when it
reaches sweltering New York
from the silver-ribbe- d
mountains of

Montana.

Wall street stock

gamblers, bond
manipulators, tax dodgers and trust magnates have contribnted $10,000,000 to
Mark Hanna's campaign slush fund.
They'll all make it back with big interest if McKinley is elected.
This is a campaign in which 3 per cent
97 per cent of the
money are on one side and 97 per cent of
the people and 3 per cent of the money
e
are on the other side. We await the
with daily deepening interest.

of the people and

of the
even the cold

e

east oomes out of the west
waves. One of this sort started eastward
yesterday and has been reoeived with
peans of joy, but this reception ls'nt a
marker to the
greeting the
great west's silver wave of industrial
promise will be received by them along
abont November.
d

"Bbyan has not denied thai he has been
traveling tho country over as the paid
'employe of rich Bilver mine owners,"
enys the Albuquerque Citizen. No; bnt
Mr. J. J. Hagerman, who is in close touch
with all the leading mining and smelting
men of the west denounoes that story as a
(nlsehood, and when such men as J.J.
Hngerman, Eben Smith, Simon Guggenheim, S. A. Josephi, Dennis Sheedy and
Bryon E. Shear say it is false it is not
worth while for the Citizen to try and
make it out otherwise.

From early c
hood until I was

Eczema

Eveuythino good for the people

spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this disease. I .visited Hot. Springs.
,
.,
i
i:
ana was treated Dy tne ,oeai nicuitai
imen, but was not benefited., WhenA
re Miauea i ae--I
amnings naar--n
termined to L If 1 1
try S.S.S.
in
four I II U III months was
'and
entirely cured. The terribh eczema
was gone, not a sirn of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.

fl

I

I

i

nave ouen
irecommend-

CHILDHOOD!
Irwin, ra.
irwin,
jNever iaiis w cure,

tuw. w.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

even when all other
remedies have. Onr
treatise on blood and
I" skin diseases mailed
free to any address.

,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gi.

Jteduceat Kates.
Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albuquerque,
M
N.
8 to 12, 1896. For the
,
Evn Canada disapproves of Mr. Bryan above September
occasion the Santa Fe Route will
bimetalon
sale
to Albnqnerqne and
tickets
of
the
lodependent
and
plaoe
prinoiple
return at one fare ($3.45) for the round
d
lism that he standi for. It hat even
Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
its puny interference with Uncle trip.
for retnrn passage nntil Sept. 13, lHUfl.
H. H. Loiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Bam' affairs lo far at to decliue any

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
noBe. Office with Dr.
avenue. Office honrs

The Short Line

J. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Rooms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.

.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

KP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

We make them in all

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

manner of styles.

life are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

rule them to order

flu

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collection

Will

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
eatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chioago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

and

searohing titles a speoialty.

Mm

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meiioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
uanta re, . u., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
too.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonntelor at Law, Silver
City, New Meiioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare,
Praotioe in all the oonrtt in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of

COAL & TRANSFER,

claims. Collections and title searohing,
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

LUMBER AND FEED.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JOB WOEK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: wo:r,:k:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

I

ed 8.S.S. and
nave never
ret known a failure to rum.

Improvement Company,

M

'

grown my family J

lid

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. T.
Praotice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

.We

Hosts With the People

The Pecos Irrigation

,

9

PKESS COMMENT.
The hope of sucoess for the silver cause
is not in the use of money, but in the de
termination of the people to deliver their
country from the incubus of gold monometallism. Unless the people awake to
the seriousness of the issue the country
will be eiiBlaved. The only hope of re
turning prosperity is in free ojinnge, and
that is to be accomplished not through
the expenditure of money, but in spite of
the influence of the money power. It is
to be accomplished by the plain people of
this country acting for themselves, and
with an impulse born of an appreciation
of the need of throwing off the power of
those men, who under pretense of protect
ing the honor of the nation, would destroy
the liberties of its people.
Fortunately this is not a hoDeless sirug
gle. The real power after all is in the
people, and the bankers and brokers of
Wall street o&n not buy whole states. Ohio
is a pivotal state, and it belongs to the
donbtful olass. Mark Hanna oan not buy
it if the people wake np to hn apprecia
tion of the situation. Neither can he buy
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa. Michigan, Wisoon
sin and Minnesota. Least of all oan he
buy the farmers who have turned away
from the Republican party because it has
arrayed itself against true coinage. 1'op
ular interest in this great question, if once
aroused, would become so strong that it
would sweep the country like a fire upon
the plains. In that oase thera would be
no stopping it. All the money that might
be spent would be thrown away. The
people would refuse to be bribed and they
would not listen to the pleadings of gold-itorators. They would decide for themselves and they wonld choose the free and
unrestricted coinage of silver and gold at
the rntio of 16 to 1. Denver Republican.

that

is not only
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
t. the flavor delicious You will never
know just how good it is until
.

ACTIVITY.

The campaign has opened unusually
early in southeastern New Mexico counties. Although the call for the territorial
Democratic convention at Santa Fe to
elect a oandidate for congress has not yet
been issued, the Democratic voters of
Eddy county have met and named their
delegates thereto, and in Lincoln county
the convention has been called for September 8. In Chaves county, judging
from the half column of candidacy announcements in the Roswell Record, politics is at fever heat, and in Grant county
the rather warm conditions of the past
few weeks are growing still warmer. The
Grant county Democratic committee
meets on Saturday to designate dates for
the primaries and the county convention
whioh will probably take place the first
week in September. In the northern half
of the territory a good deal of quiet work
is in progress bnt as yet none of the
county organizations have taken decided
action, nor are they likely to until the of
ficial call is issued by the territorial Dem
ocratio committee.
This, however, will
be forthcoming at an early day, probably
by September 1 at the latest.

.

iFFERSuneqoaled advantages to the famer, trait trowel, live tUek ralaer. aalrraaa. bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The toil of the Peoot Valley it of high average fertility, ant tinder irrigation prodacet bountiful eropt of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berrlee and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the
tone. In eeob. fruit at the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent aataority pronoonoes its
npper portions in particular the finest apple aountry in the world.
Knormoat yieldt of suoh forage eropt at alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa eera stake the feeding of cattle
and theep and the raiting and fattening of hogt a very profitable oooapaMoa.
The cultivation of eanaierre a tanning material of great value it becoming aa important industry ia
the Peoot Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the recce Valley hat ac taperior ia the United State, being
healthfnl and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-righare for tale at Hew prieea and oa eaty tcrmt. The water supply of
the Peoot Valley hat no eqeal in all the arid region for eonetaaey and reliability; and tLit with the tuperb
olimate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extenda through the Valley's entire length, will eaate these landt to enjoy a constant, and at timee rapid, inoreaae ia valne.
The recent completion of the Peoot Valley Railway to Rotwell will oaate the more rapid aettlement
and development of the npper portion! of the Valley, including the rioh Felia eeetioa. The company hat
reoently pnrohated many of the older improved farms abont Rotwell, and hat now for tale landt to meet
the wantt of all raw landt, partially improved landt, ae well at farms with honaet, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other eropt. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traott, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with tabarban home. Certain of
these traott are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for 'three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrchasert. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elatatt of tract are cold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PRO08 VALLEY WITH OOPIBB OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

THE DIFFERENCE.

guish itself and very materially aid in the
preservation of law and order by divulging the names of these brutal assassins
of a good oitizen and an innocent child.
Will the Citizen do it?

.

MEW MEM

There is nothing oowardly about Win
J. Bryan. He stands for clean, clear out
principles, unequivocally declared. Is it
any wonder that western people warm
toward such a man? Bnt how is it with
Isn't he as artful a dodger as
MoKiuley?
ever set op a labor lock-ouevaded his
taxes or called on a political syndicate to
help pay his debts? Here you have the
difference between the two, men now
seeking the highest gift at the hands of
Amerioan voters.

DEMOCRATIC

FOR PRESIDENT,

of .

d

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per Hue each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
DIVULGE THEIR NAMES.
column per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
The Albuquerque Citizen learns "upon
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
good authority" that the murderers of
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
A. J. Fountain and son are known. Then
length of time
run, position, number or
chunges, etc.
why in heaven's name doesn't the Citizen
)ne copy only of each paper in which an rise to the level of
deoenoy for once Bnd
au. appears will lie sent tree.
Wood base electros not accepted.
the criminals? As a public jourNo display advert isemeuts accepted for less expose
nal whose first duty it is to protect sooiety
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
from evil doers the Citizen might distinother day" advertisements.

open-arme-

The

,

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BXilsTKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

ear-rfe-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; .Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 39.

Kffeetlve April

AST BOUHD
No. 426.

1,

ISM.

WIST BOUND
No. 425.

milm

8:111 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... DO. .12:20 p m
8:25 pm....,.Lv.Hsrranca.Lv..
06. .11:20 a m
4:Mpm....Lv.Tre Plednu.Lv 87.. :47 am
8:00a ui
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...lSl..
6:45pm
Lv.Alamosa.Lv.,160.. 6:55am
8:15pm
11:50 pm
Lv.8alida.Lv.... 246.. :10 am
2:16 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv. .311. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv.Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 11:25 p m
Duuam
vmpm
Liv.uoioapgs.Liv.asi..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 48.. 7:00pm
8:00am

11:40am
1:20pm
2:40pm

Frank Stitcs.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Conneetlont With

X). as

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan conntry. .
At Alamota for iiimtowo, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnit valley.
At Balida with main line lor au points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with r. 4 U. U. K. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missonrl river line for all
pointa east.
'i hrougn passengers irom nania re win
have reserved bertht in ileeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information addreat th Beat ef
nndertigned.
r. J. Hiiiif, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M.
B. K. Hoor-xa- ,
G. P. An
Colo.
Denver,

a

o. majsviasrs
Ware.
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Miles Shortest
Stat Lin to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0verlaDd Stage and Express Company:--

UO

HTnil
JILalle

Hervlee-tal-

ek

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tts.

Arrtwe at l.a Uelir Derflr

BTAGI

tp.m

U.A. K. National Kucampnient.
For the above uccuaioti the Bauta Fe longer. I used to think .that you could
route will plaoe oa sale tickets to Bt. not
put on anything that would be unPaol and return at a rate of $38.15 for
Now I hold no such opinion.
becoming.
dates
of
sale Aognst 80,
the round trip,
and 81. Good for return passage on til Still, I must say that I admire your
out in the daylight,
September 15. If tickets are deposited bravery in coming
with joint agent at St. Paol on or before where peoplo can see you in such a rig.
September 15, the; will be extended to The hard things you have said to me
September 30, 1896. For fnll particulars when you had on a pretty lawn tennis
call on agents of the Santa Fe route.
costume, for instance, do not affect rue
hi. . liUTz, Agent,
a bit when they are said by one who
Santa Fe, N. M.
merely looks like a saucy, impudent
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

"Well, Ciss, when are you going to
get at mending that tire?' '
'I 1 1 don t know anything auout
HONEYSUCKLE.
tires," sobbed Cissie.
Cissie had bent her head upon her
The grim old oak whose branches thin and hands, whioh rested on the saddle of her
hoary
cycle. It was quite evident that she was
Were stricken down in ruin long ago
in tears, and Jack, waiting for a reply,
The summer klases into fragrant glory,
When crooning txes tell many a sweet love smoked on in silence. At last he said,
story.
in a gentle voice:
And all the wealth of honeysuckles blow.
Look here, Cissie, if you ask me
Bound the bare branches, crack'd and gnarl'd very nicely I will take off that pneuand seamy,
matio tire and mend it in five minutes
for the elves unfold ;
A

It cures

Catarrh, even in
serious cases. To get
immediate relief, in Catarrh, or a hard "cold in
the head," just put a bit
of

'

Salva-ce- a
(trad-uakk-

)

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy

myriad trumpets
And far and near there floats a perfume
dreamy
From clustering masses crimson, fluah'd and
creamy,
Soft as girls' blushes deep as molten gold.

;

for

Piles,
Wears,
Burns,

Like Hamadryad from the old trunk springing
Forth to fresh youth amid the sweetness
there,
Or blue eyed wood nymph in wild cadence

Skin Diseases,
Boils,
Sore Throat,

sinKinar,

little daughter eager spoil is bringing,
The noneysucKle tailing on ner nair.
Ah I when your summer comes to you, my
My

Earache,

Bruises,

treasure,
And as life's oath crows wider to your feet.
Heaven send you gifts In no unstinted meas
ure,
Tour two hands full of works mix'd pain and
pleasure;
And the soft flushes of love's rapture Bweet.

Headsehe,

Chafings,

Sprains,

Strains.

1 wo sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Bhandbeth

boy.

Co., 874 Canal St., N. Y.

But, more than all, the inner nature waking,
The hidden fragrance yielding to Uod's sun;
Where other hearts in chill despair are breaking.
And grief and ruin grim dark wrecks are
making,
Of lives by gladness into beauty won.

SUNBEAMS.
The Teacher Now, an altruist is one
who is willing to subjugate his own inter
Does
est to the interest of his fellow-me-

I would not wish for you the narrow prison,
The trim kept borders of the orthodox;
But charity divine from love's own chrism

any little boy here understand what an Fall, red and golden, free from bigot schism,
locks.
altruist is? The Kid Yes'm. A altruist Like honeysuckle garland on your
Womankind.
is a feller that makes a aaorifioe hit.
Indianapolis Journal.

MADE FOR TWO.

Those I'sefal Conduits,
The Kidneys and bladder, sometimes be'
come torpid and weak from nuasoertaiU'
able causes. When this oocurs, their die
charging functions is of necessity very
performed, and certain
imperfectly
debris, which .is the result of natural
waste
and decay, does not esoape
bodily
as it should, but remains to oorrupt the
blood and develop poisonous humors and
dangerous as well as painful diseases. It
is one of the beneficent effects of Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters to gently stimulate
the urinary organs, and prevent them
from lapsing into a state of inactivity,
always provocative of their liinanmatory
degeneration and decay. How much bet
ter, then, is it to adopt this mild diuretio
as a means of inciting them to action,
than to incur the danger of this destruction. To expel from the system waste
matter through the bowels and kidneys,
and to regulate and arouse the stomach
add liver, are among the chief uses of this
valuable remedy.
Hayseed Are you goin' to vote for our
r
congressman for
The blamed fool
Oatcake No, sirl
sent me one of his speeches and left out
the garden seed.
Theories of cure may be disoussed at
length by physicians but the sufferers
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Cure will give it to them. A safe oure
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that prodnoes immedinte results."
Newton's drug store.
Watts There is no gainsaying, old
man, that the day of 16 to 1 is ooming
and coming fast. Potts I thought you
were such a confident gold manr Watts
Who's talking about gold? I mean sixteen bicycles to one horse. Washington
,

Star.

Since 1878 there have been nine
of disentery in different parts of
the country in whioh Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect suooess.
Dysentery, when
epidemic, is almost as severe and dangerous as Asiatio cholera. Heretofore the
best efforts of thb most skilled physicians
have failed to oheok its ravages; this
remedy, however, has cured the most
malignant oases, both of children and
adults, and under the most trying conditions, which proves it to be the best
medicine in the world for bowel complaints. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Yes, I realize the fact that Jaok was fast
before our marriage, so I make an allowance for him. "Yes; but how, prayf"
Well till recently by teaohing musio, but
I'm now trying stenography. Brooklyn
Life.

Jack Hinkston was her slave, bound
hand and foot to her chariot wheel, or
perhaps it would be better to say now
that she had taken to cycling, that he
was bound to her bicycle wheel She
had flouted him and scorned him for
uoward of two years, and in despair
Jack set himself at undoing his bonds.
Jack had heard that Cissie had taken
to the bicycle, but he had never seen the
young lady on a machine. For the past
week or two Jack had avoided Cissie,
and he had taken out his bicycle and
had gone for a long wheel into the
peaceful country.
As he cyoled along a narrow country
thoroughfare he heard behind him the
sharp ring of a bicycle belt. Something
in its imperative ring, or else the fact
that he was on a lonely road, caused
him to look over his shoulder, and he
nearly tumbled off his machine with
amazement and surprise,
There was Cissie on the top of a silver
plated machine, with the very newest
and natty cut of an advanced woman's
bicycle costume, clipping over the dis
tance at a tremendous rate of speed,
She passed him with a whir, giving
him a saucy nod and a salutation as
she went by.
"Stop a minute, Cissie. I want to tell
you something.'
But the young woman never paid the
slightest attention. She bent over the
handle bars and raced down that lane in
a way to make pedestrians' head swim.
Cissie disappeared round a corner,
and when Jack came to it she was not
to be seen down the long avenue.
Jack went on leisurely for a mile or
two, then he jumped lightly off his ma
chine and trundled it along beside nun.
The road had suddenly become very bad
and Jack thought it safer to wheel the
bicycle along by hand rather than risk
a puncture on the sharp Quit stones scat'
tered with such profusion along the way.
Near a little rustic bridge over t
clear stream at the bottom of a dell he
found what he expected to find a very
pretty cirL with a most woebegone,
disconsolate look on her face, sitting on
the grassy bank, looking forlornly at a
bicycle that lay on the road with the
tire of the hind wheel collapsed.
"Hello, Cissie I" said Jack breezily.

"Had a tumble?"
' 'No. ' ' snapped Cissie. 'I am not in
the habit of tumbling."
"Ah!" said Jack. "I see what is the
matter. The tire is punctured. I knew
that would happen. I shouted after you
to tell you of this bit of road, but you
would not listen. "
"I did not hear you, " said Cissie, at
which assertion Jack raised his eyebrows with incredulity, which made
Cissie all the more angry, especially as
she knew she was telling a thing which
was not true.
"Well, I don't want any help from

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to apeak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physioian. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough
Romedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
Zeitung I procured a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely well
I now most heartily reoommend this
" she said curtly.
remedy to anyone suffering with a cold. you,
"Why, of course not," returned
Wm. Kiii,, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Jack, sitting down on the opposite bank
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
and leaning his bicycle against the
hedge. "A person who comes out on a
The Nephew How much will it cost wheel and doesn't know how to mend
the estate if my uncle's remains are cre- anything that goes wrong is simply a
mated?
silly f 00L One can see yon understand
Cremationist Twenty dollars.
all about cycling, because you have left
to
A
man has
The Nephew Whewl
machine lying on the ground and
your
have money to burn.
the oil is running out of your lamp. "
"It isn't your lamp, and I can surely
My little boy, when two years of age,
do
what I like with my own. I don't
was taken very ill with bloody flux, I
see what right you have to interfere."
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
"Bless you, Cissie," said Jack, "I
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and look-i- l am not interfering.
I am not even ofprocured part of a bottle. I oarefully fering advice. I have never yet had the
directions and gave it aooord-H- e pleasure of seeing a woman take off a
r
was very low, but slowly and pneumatio tire and mend the inner
"
This, of oourse, you have to do bestt
Jhe began to improve, gradu- tube,
can move on, for you are miles
fore
yon
now
as stout and
ally reoovered, and is
away from any place, and even if yon
strong as ever. I feel sore it saved nit left your machine, here you would not
life. I never can praise the Remedy half dare to walk home in that idiotio cosits worth. I am sorry every one in the tume."
world does not know how good it is, as I
Cissie blushed deeply, and the tears
do. Mrs. Lina 8. Hinton, Orabamsville, came into her usually bright eyes. She
tugged nervously at the skirts of her
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by
'
coat, and then, seeing what she was do'
Pharmacy.
ing and finding that they but scantily
covered her knees, she looked for a moDefeated Statesman Well, all the
ment as if she were going to burst out
can't be elected, of oourse.
Consoling Friend No; it's quite well crying, for it had taken some bravery
understood that the voters have their to come out for the first time in knickchoioe among the number of evils.
erbockers.
"What business is it of yours," she
If you have ever seen a little obild in
"how I am dressed? You are
cried,
the agony of summer eomplatnt, yon can
realize the danger of the trouble and ap- nothing to me, and I am sure I don't
one way
preciate the value of instantaneous relief al care a penny for your opinion
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colio A Cholera or another."
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea It Is
"I don't suppose you do, " said Jack,
a reliable remedy. We oould not afford striking a match and lighting his pipe.
to reoommend this as a oure unless it were "I used to be under the impression that
a cure. Newton's drag store
you knew how to dress, I am notany
.

!the

Ire-and- 's

by the watch. "
Cissie looked up again with something
like her former indignation in her eyes.
"I'll throw the machine into the
stream," she said, "before I will ask
you to mend it. "
"Just as you please, Cissie," replied
Jack, clasping his hands behind his
head and leaning back in luxurious enjoyment of his pipe. "Just as you
please. Tho day is my own, and I suppose you will wait here till night before
you venture back home again.
"Out of the kindness of my heart J.
will stay here with you, not to look at
you, lor 1 snail gaze at tne tops 01 tiio
trees as much as possible, and not to
talk to you, for if there is anything in
this world I abhor it is an impudent,
cheeky boy. But this lane is a great
place for tramps and gypsies, and it be- comes very dark at night because of tho
overhanging trees. "
Jack smoked on, gazing up, as he had
promised, at the tree tops. The silence
was broken only by the sweet singing
of the birds and now and then by a
quick catch of the breath on the part of
Cissie. Five minutes elapsed and then
ten.
"Jack," said Cissie without raising
her head.
"Did you speak?" inquired the young
man.
"Jack," she said, "I'm perfectly
helpless, and I think you have been very

Like an open
book, our faces tell
tale
of health or
the
disease. Pain and
suffering and wrong
living write their
history on our features in unmistakable lines. Hollow
cheeks and sunken
eyes, listless steps
and languorous
looks tell of wasting
debilitating disease
some place in the
body. It may be
one place or another, the cause is
generally traceable to a common source
impure blood, and impure blood starts
in the digestive organs.
That most dreadful disease consumption is what is known as constitutional,
It is in the blood. In 'reality, it is scrofula of the longs, and it can be cured 98
times in 100 if proper treatment be taken
in its early stages. Sending good, clean,
pure, rich, wholesome blood continuously through the diseased parts will
gradually eradicate the disease. If the
medicine taken be strongly purifying,
healing and soothing, the cure will be
even more rapid.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
digestive
purifies the blood, stimulates
wheraction, searches out disease-germ- s
ever they exist and puts the whole body
into a vigorous, strong and healthy condition. It builds up solid, useful flesh,
rub9 out wrinkles, brightens the eyes
and makes life really worth living. A
big book of 1000 pages entitled "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser." orofuselv illustrated, telling all
about it and full of good, sensible health
hints, with numerous testimonial letters
and reproduced photographs and address
to those cured, will be sent free to any
cents, in one- who sends twentv-on- e
cent stamps, to cover postage and wrap,
ping only.
Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MBD
iCAi. Association, No. 663 Main btreet,
Buffalo, N. Y.
To mount the wheel with perfect grace,
First see the pedals are in plaoe;
The right the center half around,
The left the nearest to the ground.
Draw back the wheel a little, thus,
To give it proper impetus,
Your hand upon the handle bar
Should be as dainty touches are,
Then press with right foot till, you see
The inside pedal rising free,
Don't be in haste, the pedal right
Desoribes the oirole, sinks from sight;
But ere it meets your foot onoe more;
Your mounted, and the lesson s o at,

horrid to me."
"All right," said the young man, rising to his feet ' 'I will go away. But
The whole system is drained and under
do try to get out of this lane before mined bv indolent ulcers and open sores,
"
darkness comes on.
"Don't go away," cried Cissie.
"Please forgive what I said, and won't
you be so kind as to mend my tire?"
Jack picked up the bicycle, took off
the dripping lamp, had the tire off and
on again and pumped full in an incredibly short space of time.
."There," he said, "you see how
quickly a thing is fixed when the time
is not wasted in foolish conversation.
Are you going any farther, Cissie? If
you are, I would advise you to walk
your machine over these stones. "
"No," said Cissie, with a deep, quivering sigh; "I am going home as quickly as I can, and then I will burn this
awful costume. I did not really want to
put it on, but all the girls in pur club
have one."
.
"Cissie," said the young man, slipping his arm around the natty, tailor
made coat, "the costume is all right,
and don't you be bluffed. It looks as
pretty as a picture and suits you down
to the ground. When a girl talks kindly, it's simply one of the nattiest
that ever were constructed by a
tailor, but I say, Cissie, don't you think
we have misunderstood each other for a
long time now, and don't you think
that a bioycle made for two would require less exertion than a couple of single machines?"
"I don't know but it would," said
Cissie, looking up with a smile that was
all the sweeter because there was just
the slightest suspicion of a quiver at
the comers of her pretty lips. Luke
Sharp in Detroit Free Press.

DeWitt's Witob Hazel Halve speemiy neais
them. It is the best pile oure known
Newton's drng store.
Rot ire for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July 14, 1S96.
MntlnA la tinmliv
tlmt the followlnff- of her Inten
llled
notice
hns
..,! plnimniit
,,,1
tion to inuke ilnul proof in support of her
made lie- be
will
said
claim,- and that
proof. ., .,
: .
X
lure nits regijswji .r nrvoi.cn , u Un,.,... -Va , .
J
vuu,u
11., OH ftlgllL
M
one of the heirs of
Mora, of Santu Ke, N.
Jose de la Paz Eael, for lots 1, 2 and 3, in
4, tp. 16
r. e.
u., r. e., anu sec. rillfiwltit?
ip 11 n.,
film unniM thn f
witnesses to rjrOVP
her actual, continuous, aaverse possession ui
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
( abiipvau nf tim tiiwiisiun. viz: dose An
tonio Komero, Antonio Armijo, Aiiastacio
Snntlnvnl. Antonio Harela, or aamn r e, . i
James H. Walkeh, Register,
4

1

Upou her lips
To plant a kiss
Methought would be
Most perfeot bliss,
And then at last, by ohance,

yfy" 17vrCm

-

--

Cheap Kates to Milwaukee r
The Burlington Route will sell tickets
on August 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
Milwaukee and retarn for $31.50, final re
turn limit August 31st. This rate is for
the meeting of national convention, Re
publican league, and rate is open to the
public

See that your tiokets read via the Bur
G. W. Vallkby,
lington.
uenerai Agent.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead E ntry No. 3849.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M. )
" Are Cold Baths Dangerous?
August 8, 1896. )
The popular notion of the injurious
Nntlnn is liernhv plven that the followins- Ted
notice of his Intention
effect of a cold bath taken by one who nnmail spttlnr hns it
make iiual proof in support of his claim,
is overheated from exercise must pos- to
and that said proof will be made before the
sess as all suoh ideas have some ba- register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. MM on
19, 1896, viz: William Sparks, of
sis in experience, yet it is falsified by September
Glorieta, N. M., for the 11. e, U of section 17,
14
the experience of athletes from the days tp.19 n., r. east.
names tne ioimwiiig witnesses 10 prove
of the Greeks and Romans even until liisHenmititiiiniin
residence liDon. and cultiva
now, who find in this procedure a re- tion of, said land, viz : Clarence N. Sparks,
n.
ot
m., nenrv wmsor, luaruu
Kociaiia,
M
freshing and stimulating tonic after the Winsor,
of Glorieta,
Alfred1 Viles,
...... N.
. .... . t
t in.n
T,
flAAIK.9 11i . nr.,
f

MM

DeWitt's Harsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
np and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease.
It reooinmenda itself.
Newton's drag store.

Tit-Bit- s.

Bylea on Bills.
Among the humorous memories connected with English judges is one of
Justice Byles and his horse. This eminent jurist was well known in his profession for his work on "Bills," and as
this gave a fine opportunity for alliteration his associates were accustomed to
bestow the name on the horse, which
was but a sorry steed.
"There goes Byles on Bills, " they
took pleasure in saying, and as the
injudge rode out every afternoon they
dulged daily in their little joke. But
the truth was that the horse had another name, known only to the master and
his man, and when a too curious client
inquired as to the judge's whereabouts
he was told by the servant, with a clear
conscience, that "master was out on
Business." Youth's Companion.

Notice for Publication,
rSmnll

No. 1240.

Holding-Clai-

)
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
July U, 1896. J
in HMnhv itIvmi that the following
v,in.Ainimnt.
tin tilMl notice of his inten
nnMi
of his
tion to make final proof In rapport
a
claim, ana mat saio prooi win in maun
ixurlatar or receiver, at Santa Fe. N.
1896, vis : Andres Dominguei,
M.. on August
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the lot in sections 16,
e.
21 and 28, tp. 17 5., r.
to prove
He names the
his actual, continuous, adverse possession- of
the tract for twenty year next preceding- themnrvev or the townanip. via: Anwmo ArOW Amuniu nuuivrui AiinHMtuitj mu
I
doval, Bleuterlo Harela, of Santa Ke, N. M.
I
Jamus H. Waxiih, KcgUter,
.
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for old

"How did you like farming

'

StiugyouBB?"

SEE?

ltt('

"Didn't like it. What do you suppose
he did!"
"nr,!!1. bnnio. Hava ttimlnws in his roof
to keep from wasting moonlight?"
"No. someone had torn tne iuiy page
out of his almanao, and when we settled
np he wouldn't pay me for that month
because he oouldn't fiud such a month in
the calendar."

Yon will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons intiUle each,
four ounce hag of Illack
well's Durham. Buy a Img
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of vuluuble presents and how to get them.
1

head

Many a day's work is lost by
ache, caused by indigestion and Btomach
Biok

troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
such difficulties.. Newton's drug store.
Smith There is one thing about the
bible I do not believe.
Green What is that?
Smith Why, the good book says that
Eve was made from one of Adam's ribs;
but the new woman makes me think it
was a backbone.
Notice, Bicycle Hitler.
Albuquerque, July 27,

The

181)0.

To Wheelmen Everywhere:

Gentlemen The Coconino Cycling
club, of flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct
its annual run from Flagstaff to the
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
AagUBt 19, 20, 21 and 22, 18UG, making the
start at 6 a. m., August 19. Two days
will be spent at the canon and the return
trip made on the Via.
The distance to the Canon hotel is
about seventy miles, ncid can be made in
eight or ten hours. The route is via the
Grand Canon stage road, which circles
the base of the San Francisco mountains
and passes through the great pine forests
of northern Arizona.
Owiuir to the elevation, Flagataff being
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature
even in summer is low, while the scenery
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
The Coconino club has made arrange
ments to furnish all the necessaries, such
as board, lodging, etc., at the remarkably
low rate of $10 for each wheelman. The
Atlantic fc Pacific railroad will place the
lowest possible rate in effect, and everything points not only to a pleasant trip
but to a triumph of bicycle enthusiasts.
Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
Grand oanon will remain until you ride
your weeel up the golden stairs.
Yon are invited to correspond with Mr.
S. T. Elliot, secretary, Coconino Cycling
club, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other details of the run, and with the nearest
agent of the Atlantic it Pacific railroad
regarding rates, etc.
By sending yonr name and address to
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will ba sent
free. Yours truly.
Don A. Sweet,
General Passenger Agent,
Atlantic & Pacific.

. .
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Mil OOOAc res of Land for

)UUU)

Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
per cent,

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7

interest

CHOICE
'

Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser."
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad.

GOLD MINES.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1184.
Land Ornoi at Santa Fa, N. M., )
July 13, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 21, 1896, viz:
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 83, and
lot 2, in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, tp
17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis aotnal, continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamis H. WaxiKeb, Register.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court

'

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scald?,
burns, are quiokly cured by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
Newton's drug store.

gstlMUaq

UNMQ

Notice for Publication.

exertions they have recently undergone.
And, physiologically speaking, a cold
plunge or douche taken immediately
after the physical effort, when tho skin
is acting freely and there is a sense 01
heat throughout the body, is as rational
as in the experience of the athlete it is Newton's drug store.
The popular belief doubtless rests on
the injurious effects which may be induced by the bath on one who does not
resort to it immediately, but allows
of fatigue to show
time for the effects
themselves on ' the muscles and nerves,
and for the surface of the body to get
cool. Taken then, the bath is more likely to depress than to stimulate. There
is less power of reaction and greater
liability to internal inflammation. At
such a time a warm rather than a cold
bath is more suitable. London

(ia.ii

iiB)4i

Small Holding Claim No. 422,
Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M., )
J illy 14, 189 '. )
Is
Notice hereby iriven that the following
named claimant has tiled notice of his inten
tion to make ilnal proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N,
M., on Aiigust 24, ism, viz : utero vorriuo.
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
AUKBIt,
laid
17, 2D, 21 an 1 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
sections
, OA OU
1'J r,
a
'10
fiu, bo. fio anu w, .'. . .... . " a
He names the following witnesses to prove
"Bovs will be boys," but you oan't af his actuul, continuous, adverse possession of
tracts for twenty years next preceding
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for the
survey of the township, viz: Antonio
the green apple season by having De- the
Armijo, Anastacio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house, Romero, Eleuterio Barela. of Santa Fe, N. M,

beneficial

!

I kissed her,

And got the bliss
Also a blister.

V

Dou't trifle away time when you have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colio & Cholera Cure. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.

iafl

BLACKW ELL'S

it amiss

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

n. n AL.KJSU, fiegisier.

Tfdnll. nniritless and stunid: if vnnr
blood is thiok and sluggish: if your ap
M ., )
petite lb uapriuiuus nuu uuuviiom. iuu
For best results
July 14, 1896. f need a sarsaparilla.
take DeWitt's. It reoommends itself
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named claimant has liled notice of her IntenNewton's drug store.
of her
tion to make final proof in support
claim, and that said proof will be made be-N.
or receiver, at Santa Fe.
fore the registr 1896.
M 00 August 26,
viz : Mauuela Rael de
JoBe Manuel Komero, for
widow
of
Romero,
lots 1 and 2, sec. 3,1, tp. 17 n. , r. 9 e and lot 3,
sec. 88, tp. 17 11., r. 9 e., and section 4, tp. 16 n
r. 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
l.M a.,,..nl imiittiiiiniia. ndvnrsn nossesslon of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Aiiastacio LOCAL DISEASE
Sandoval, Antonio Hareia. 01 sama r e, n. ai. and Is the result ol colds and
J ames H. Walkbk, Register.
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
which is applied diremedy
BeFor your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or rectly into the nostrils.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief
at once,
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potossa, or both, which are injur- Ely's Cream Balm
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not !
vlraiwuM Ira Km tho most thOTOllffh CUTO fCT
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to Nasal
Catarrh. Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasalpassages,
and Inflammation, heals the sores, propassages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. allays painmembrane
from colds, resteres the senses
tects the
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of Of
Price 90c. at UrnKKista or by mail
smell.
and
taste
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re.
KIiY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, Mew York.
suits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain m
the head, a roaviug sound iu the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

Notice for Publication.

PUBLISHERS OP

Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Land Office- at Santa Fe, N.

CATARRH

Biggest train
out of Denver

Your

local Ticket Agent
'

Will tell you that when you are going east
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
than the . . .

WABASH

:

17th Street, Denver.

C. S.CRAHB, O.f.A.
J. Ramsey, Jr., tien'I Mgr

"Vestl-bule-

d

Lv. Denver, litriup. m.
Ar. Omaha, 4:00 p. m.
Ar. Chloago, 8 :2u a. 111.
9:50 p. m.
Lv. Denver,
Ar. St. Joseph. tiMp. m.
Ar.KansasOity,a:00p. m.
Ar.tit. Louis, 7:19 p.m.

Hilt

Freerecliiitngchalrs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(I)lnlng cars for those
who prefer them )
Kloipntit. Hrawlnn. room
cars : Sleeping ears of the latest design, For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
M. MAHFSON, Ageill.
or
10311

i:ii

Tickets via the Burlington
Route on sale at all D. R.
U. and Col. Mid ticket otticeti.
Ask to have your read that
way.

O. W.

Vallibt,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO,
4ols

the Hiirlinton's
Flyer."
Would It be the biggest if it
did not do the hlxgnst bind-- '.
boss? And would it do the
biggest business if it were not
the beat train?
Its schedule is i
Is

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

General Agent, Denver.

owim aa

Mm

MMBflMtateic to Mtm

wot

Ail kinds of JOB WOV

Write for Estimates ca Vert.

m Best Equipped

OBca

ii

SdaOiwest

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Sharp enough to cot prices and our
hardware is good enough to make even
high prices as low as small prices are for
'other and inferior ware. We'll back oar
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's ours.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
prices. It's the cut of steel that tells,
n
and the way our steel cuts places it
I rivalry. Yon can bny nothing from
as that will not doubly prove the

Koutinc

BiiwincHS

lHspoNed uf Koad

Opened from Kapanola to Sulphur Hpringfu

The board of oonnty commissioners
met in special session yetserday afternoon at 2 o'clock with Chairman Dndrow
presiding and Commissioners Rogers and
Lujnn aDd Clerk Hill present.
The assessment of Elizabeth Davis,
preoinot No 7, waB reduced from $1,000 to
$500.

The petition for the opening of the
new public road from Espanola to the
Hot snlphar springs was granted; thirty
days were granted for filing claims for
damages; and William White was appointed, without reoonrse against the
county for compensation, to make the
survey of the road.
The board reduced the assessment of
Fred Harvey from $1,000 to $575 and that
of the Santa Fe Mercantile company from
$G,000 to $5,000 for the year 1896.
The petition of O. M. Oonklin was laid
over until the next meeting.
The following aooonnts were approved:
$115 75
V. 1'. Cunningham, sheriff
81 25
K. 11. Hovpmann. feeding prisoners
45 12
Gonzales
assessor..
Fr.
y Hnca,
2 90
T. H. Tucker, jail supplies
17 50
Frank Delpado, stenographer
20 25

W. IK. GOEBEL.

k Walker,

Muller

in

TI Mill

mot

t'hiirlcs Wturner, supplies
Grant Riveiilmrg, ice
I). S. Lowitzki, supplies
I'atrocino Lopez, janitor
Aniceto Abeytia, services
Pedro A. Lujun, commissioner
('. AV. lhulrow, commissioner
V. C. Kogers, commissioner
F. Ai. lioswell, road supervisor
Apolonio Chavez, probate judge
A. P. Hill, clerk

7 00
1 95
85
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
00
00
00
00

38
20
84
20
20
20
20
40
20
10
20
15
15
10

Cartwright, treasurer
Sol. Spiegrelberg, stationery
II. H.

Atauasio Romero, services..'
Jose A. Martinez, jailer
Cayetano Garcia, jailer
M.

Quiutaua, road supervisor

Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.
The best imported "Mexioan"ohooolate,
per pound, at Gold's General
Store. Telephone No. 6.

50 cents

"Bryan Republicans."

At the close of Mr. Fergusson's

speeoh

in Socorro, on Saturday night, saya the

TELEPHONE 53

Albuquerque Democrat, short addresses
were made by Messrs. J. W. Terry and M.
both Repnblicans, bnt now for
Cooney
Bryan and silver and it was shown that
f
of those present were men
abont
who had heretofore voted the Republican
tioket regularly, bnt were this year en
rolled under the free silver banner.
Among others were Col. Eaton, the old
Republican war horse of Sooorro, who
said he did not olaim to have joined the
Democratij party, bnt said h had no
sympathy with the St. Louis gold platform or ticket, and classed himself ai a
"Bryan Republican." The oolonel thinks
a majority of the Republicans of Socorro
oonnty stand just where he does in the
present oontest.
one-hal-

J"Q

CAXJEIETTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)

lkir

'rP

-

$w

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Kb. ami iiliimt tw elve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A liin Grande Knilwav. from which noint a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 tol22. Thegases
tare carbonic. Altitude 9.0U0 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
liround. There is now a commmodious hotel tor the convenience oi in1B80.31 grains of alkaline salts
valids and tourists. These waters contain Hot
Springs in the world. The
!j to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline
'elticacv of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
iattested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic ands,
Merculiar Affections, sterol tun, uatarrn, ia urippe, an remuie uim-plnintetc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
Jrates given hy the month. 1' or turtner particular auaress

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo.Cnliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

r

W

Regular meeting of the E. of P. lodge
No. 2 at 8 o'clock this evening.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair Thursday; possibly local
showers
As a quorum failed to materialize last
night, the board of eduoation will meet
at 1:30 this afternoon.
Senator Money will speak at the oourt
house one week from
under the
auspices of the Bryan Silver clnb.
Gov. Thornton, Senator Money and
party left this forenoon for Embndo
oreek for a fonr days' fishing trip.
Mat Breeden oame down from Monument rock
bringing some fine
specimens of mineralized rook from his
mine.
The villain who went to Fischer & Co.'s
drug store and oarried off Page Otero's
trout rod is asked to return same without
delay and avoid exposure.
Mr. J. B. Rivera, merchant at Thornton
station, has been here buying supplies for
several days. He is proud of Santa Fe
as his native city and proud also of the
faot that he can come here and sleep
without fighting mosquitos under the
same roof where ho was born forty-eigyears ago.
Mr. F. C. Alley, the popular local agent
for Wells, Fargo & Co., has been offered
the agency at Cripple Creek, Colo,, and
will probably accept it, as it is, in point of
salary, the third highest pay in the Rocky
mountain distriot. Many Santa Feans
would regret to have Mr. Alley leave this
community.
Hank Fisher, the old time Santa Fe
haokmun, who has resided in Albuquer
que for several years, Arrived here
with a spanking fine team and the handsomest street hack ever on oar streets.
Hank says he has oome baok to stay, and
many old friends give him a hearty welcome.
The eleotrio light was out last night on
account of the injury by lightning the
other day to one of the magnetio coils in
the machine, which gave out last evening.
A new coil is on the
way and Capt. Day
hopes to be able to run without it tonight or until the new coil arrives. How
ever, lamps should be kept in readiness
for emergency during the next few days.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley and his
stenographer oame in last night on a
special to confer with Capti. Marion
Balue, president, and promoter of the
Mary Mining A Smelting oompany, re
to the
garding the necessary
projected new smelter at Cerrillos. Capt.
Balue accompanied Superintendent Hurley to Cerrillos this morning to look over
the ground.
y

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER

N-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE
J

NO. 6.
Baas

Abt

W

VlULU

84

DELIVERY.

ASClB)CO BTKEET,
BAHTA FK, HIW fiXACO,

a

Awarded

Fair.

Highest Honors World'

L

DR.

SPITZ,;

MANUFACTURER

07

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

right-of-wa-

Ask for Reber & Co's fine ginger ale,
sarsaparilla and pepsin soda, kept by all
retail dealers.

Try Reber & Co's pepsin soda.
for indigestion.

Good

DONA ANA COMMISSIONERS.

CREAM

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tree
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
ss

THE COURTS

TO-DA-

The New Appointees of the over nor
One Case Argued anil Submitted, in
Only qualify Before Asmorlate
of
Justice Hunt k.
the (Supreme
Transactions Trial of Man
in
rase Concluded
"Judge G. D. Bantz, of the Silver City
Land Court.
oame in from the south
Court-Summ-

ary

t'le-nten- te

judioial district,
last night, and continued on to Santa
Fe, he being an associate justice of the
territorial supreme court now in session
at the capital.
"While at the depot last night, Judge
Bantz informed the Citizen that he was
requested on his way np from El Paso, to
step over at Las Oruces and qualify the
surities on the bonds of the newly appointed commissioners of Dona Ana
oonnty, James Baird and Vincent May,
bnt the judge, knowing tnac tnere was
some doubt regarding the situation and
sIbo aware that a faotional fight was in
progress over the governor's action in
the premises, refused to act, and then and
there notified the parties requesting the
favor to bring the matter np before the
oonrt.
"The people of southern New Mexico,
where Judge Bantz resides, oan rest assured that they have a judge who is
square and honest in every walk of life."
Albuquerque Citizen.
The New Mexican indorses most heart
ily the olosing paragraph in the above
extract. The Citizen, however, most have
wholly misunderstood Judge Bantz. While
on his southern visit he did qualify the
sureties on the bonds of Messrs. Baird
and May, and these gsntlemen have been
regularly installed as members of the
Dona Ana oonnty board. What Judge
Bantz refused to do afterward was to
aooede to S. B. Newcomb's request to ap
prove the bonds of Messrs. Miller and
MoUlintook, who had been elected as
county commissioners eighteen months
ago, but who had failed to qualify until
after the appointment and qualification
of Messrs. Baird and May.

PERSONAL.

HOUND AiiOUT TOWN.

tA

Speaking of a short road to the Snlphar hoc springs, John Allen, a pioneer
oitizen, says years ago the government
built a good wagon road into the Valle
mountains from San Ildefonso whiah
$100 wonld now put in repair and bring
the Solphnrs within sixty miles of Santa
Fe. If Bond Bros, and others do not
promptly push the Santa Clara canon
y
road for whioh they were given the
yesterday it is probable that this
old road will be opened at an early day,
aa the merchants of Santa Fe now folly
realize how important it is to have direct
communication with these marvelous healing waters.

In the territorial supreme oourt yester
day the case of Ulysses T. Curran, plaintiff in error, vs. Wm. W. Kendall Boot 4
Shoe company, was argued and submitted. E. L. Bartlett represented the plaintiff in error and E. A. Fieke appeared
for the defendant in error.
An acoonnt of Louis J. Marshall, court
commissioner in the 3rd judicial distriot,
was approved in the sum of f 147.90.
Bo far this term eleven oases have been
argued, five have been continued, seven
motions to quash writs of error have
been denied, and six opinions have been
handed down.
The hearing of the case of Franoisoo
Gonzales y Borrego et si., plaintiffs in
error, vs. The Territory of New Mexioo,
after
will begin at 2 o'clock
noon.
V. 8. LAND OOUBT.

The trial of the San Clemente grant
was oonoluded in the United States oourt
of private land olaims this forenoon and
the case taken under advisement.
The trial of the Lo de Padilla grant
oase, involving title to certain Indian
lands, is in progress as this report closes.
Assistant D. B. Attorney rope represents
the government.

"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar.
latest invention at Scheurich'e.

The

The best place to board in the oity is at
meals a specialty.
the
Bon-To-

Having: bought the balance of the
Johnson & Co. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
Call and convince yourself.

J. O. aCnUHAHH,
The best Vera Cruz, Mexioo, 5 and 10
Mrs. Victor Archuleta, of Rowe, is in cigar at Gold's General Store. Telephone
No. 6.
the city visiting friends.
MBTEROLOGICAL.
At the Exchange: F. Clifton, Los An 0. S. DlPAKTHCNT OW AGBIOULTirBS.
1
geles; Tom Jackson, Baldy; 0. F. Hogan, WlATHEB BUBBAU OFFIOB 0 OBBBBVIB
Santa tre.Auifiist 11. lSBo.)
Cerrillos.
83
Pi
Mr. Dan Taylor, one of the pioneer
miners of the Dolores district, is in town

sl

Mr. Hubert A. Pnrdy, son of Major

J

H. Pnrdy, has returned to Santa Fe from
Denver to visit his father.
Surveyor John H. Walker ami Mr,
Woodruff are home after a two months'
survey trip in northern Taos oonnty.
Mr. A. H. Harlee, the painstaking and
popnlar distriot attorney for Grant oouu
ty, came up from Silver City this morn
ing.
Hon. Rafael Romero, the well known
oourt interpreter, returned from a trip to
southwestern Colorado yesterday after
noon.
Miss Nellie Griffin, of Leavenworth:
Eas., accompanied by her nieoe, Graoe
Logan, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday to
spend some time visiting relatives.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Frank Gomez
Galisteo; M. A. Dunn, Antonito; A. Por
ter, Trinidad; Samuel Black, La Junta
James Wells, Las Vegas; C. A. Carrnth
Denver.
Gen. Breckenridge, inspector general
U. S. army, passes Lamy Junction to
night en route to Santa Monioa, Cal., to
inspeot the Soldiers' home. Lieut. Col
Lawton will join him at Lamy and pro
ceed some distance west with him.
Mrs. J. B. H. Hemingway and Miss
Hemingway, mother and sister of Will 8
Hemingway, who was seriously shot at
Peoostown on last Friday morning, arrived in Santa Fe from Mississippi this
morning. These estimable Indies are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Crosson and their
many friends in Santa Fe rejoioe with
tbem that Mr. Hemingway's oondition
continues mast hopeful.
Chas. Spiess and wife arrived in the
city Sunday morning, Mrs. Spiess to remain in Las Vegas a few days visiting
friends. Mrs. Allie D. Glassford, daughter
of Mrs. S. B. Davis, and sons, Pelham E
and Wine A., arrived in the oity Saturday
t
evening. Las Vegas Optio.
At the Palaoe: Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
Morris, New York; P. J. Fredriok, C.
Sohaefer, Denver; M. Stevens and wife,
Trinidad; J. Curry and son, Espanola; 3.
E. Hurley, O.O. Wray, W. E. Etter, Las
Vegas; E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; A.
H. Harlee, Silver Otty; D. E. Merrin,
,

Drink Reber & Oo'a pepsin soda. Good
after restless and sleepless nights.
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

S- -

m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fo

Noi7 Uoxico

t. Michael's
College

. . .

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

14 Clear

SB

TO

76

Leo. liliEjiRCiii

8

IClear

H7

,

' 62

0.00

H. is. UBBSiv. unaerver

Millinery,
flanev f.Anik
lumij uvvuu
and Notions!

TiSt-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

-

Santa Fe, New Uexioo.

SOUTHEAST COBIKU PLAZA

Designated Depositary

of the

TO
K KT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Sol. Spiegelberg-GENTS

-

J. H. Vaughn

to Order
,

NO.

Cashier

4 BAKERY.

FURNISHER

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of H ATM,
CAPS, ULOVEB ete., and everything found In a

flrit-clas-

establish

s

SOCIETIES..

AND FEED MERCHAfrfG.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Keirnlfir mmmunlcatlon first Monday in
-

each month at Masoulo Hall
,at 7:30 p.m.
Thomas J. Curran,
W. E.

w.k.

Griffin,

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
si. Keguiar oonvooation aeoond
Monday In eaeh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. B. Harbour,

Convocation.
H.P.
T.J. CUBBAH,
Three hundred copies of a
Secretary.
pamphlet entitled "k Journal of the
Fourth Annual Convocation of the Prot
estant Episoopal Church in the Mission
Santa Fe Council No, 3
K. A . M.
ary District of New Mexioo," held in the
aflcond Monday
Church of the Holy Faith, Santa Fe. N
In eaeh month, at Masoulo
M on June 18 and 19, 1896, have
UallatB:Wp. m.
jost
been issued from the New Mexican's
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
model job printing plant and bindery.
Ed. E. Sludkk,
ADA
Jteooruer,
The pamphlet waa oarefully edited by the f
Right Rev. 3. Mills Kendriok, bishop of
the distriot, and oontains mnon information of deep interest to ohnroh people. It
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
K. T. Kesnilar conclave fourth
oonoludes with a tabulated statement
Tn each month at MaMonday
showing: Parishes in the district, 19; fam
soulo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
ilies, 686; number of individuals, 9,810;
W.8.HAUROUN, E.C.
number of baptized persons, 1,098; con'
firmed during year, 76; oommunioants, T. J.CVBBAR,
uceoraer.
748; Sunday schools, 490; total offerings,
$10,836.21; value of property, $67,400;
ndebtedness, $818; insurance, $22,000;
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
sittings, 1,776.
Coronado Camn No. 8. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the secone Thursday even
s o cioea, in astian nan,
ing; or eaon montn at
Fresh rsnoh eggs and creamery batter t.
O. O. F. Tlaltlna-- aovereurna are fraternal
reoeived daily at Gold's General Store ly Invited.
.4. B.
,
uoawr,
brady, vonaui
Telephone No. 6.
Addison
Walrbb, Clerk.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 81b cant
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Oream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Oream, 3 cans

16o
8S0
--

15o

e

GREAT REDUCTION ON
PINNEY- SPECIAL BICYCLES!
For this month only. These famous wheels, having
the most rigid frame and forks and easiest running
bearings of any wheels made, and the original beautiful cherry maroon finish, which hnve been sold for
the past six months at $100 cash, will be slaughtered
at the unheard of low figure of W.VV, for either
ladies' or gents' models. They can't remain unsold
long at this figure, so get your order in early.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
'

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS, PHOTO STOCK,

RMTASLIMHRO

OA

18 N. SECOND
1MH7.

AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Keg-ula-

Wl.Jl
Womxh and Wontit OiftTre moat competent to fully appreciate the purity, sweet,
ness, and delicacy of CuTICURA Boaf, and
to discover now uses for it daily. To cletotc,
purify, and beautify the akin, to allay Hating and Irritation, to heal chaflnga, eicorla-tlon-

and ulcerative weakneasea, nothing ao

pare, ao aweet, ao speedily effective aa warm
baths with Cdticura Soap, followed, when
neaessary, by mild applications of Cutiouba
(ointment), the groat ikln cure.

fNitimi.

Until thrnnirhniit lh wnpM. FtIm.
So,-- , iwe.t Krkoitknt, flOc., ind SI. Poxma
Oiifm. Coup., Sole Proprietor!, Bolton.
1
lluw to rvalues LiuurUnl Hut," malM

W"

Ate.i

llaua
me

States

President

R. J. Palen

Miss A. MUGLER.
Clothing; Hade

United

THK
ONLY
11.AJK

The finest assortment of every- thing; pertaining to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept
in stock for you to select

Fresh Butter, Egtzs and
Poultry at all Times.
-- "
85o
Six Bars Flrst-Srad- e
Laundry Soap
16o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
. 8O0
- '
Bauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- 15o, 80c and 85 0
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
I60
Soap, per box
SotolSo
Flower Pots, each

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

